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The Menu of Hotel Sonne Füssen from St Helens contains about 19 different meals and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about £10. What Ria Link likes about Hotel Sonne Füssen:

Very successful ambience. You felt very comfortable. Almost had something cozy. The waiter was very polite but
not overdone. Precisely. We had the summer menu and were very surprised by the price / performance ratio.

The food was just great. We had put our menu together differently and were delighted with every single course.
We will be back definitely read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What

Summer Gibson doesn't like about Hotel Sonne Füssen:
Very disappointed about customer service. Unfortunately, employees do not stick to what they offer to customers.
I was granted an upgrade for the next booking, as I got a room that did not match the pictures or the description.

The room was obsolete and smelled weird. That wasn't the category I booked. Unfortunately, I was only told
orally that I got a better room than compensation at the next booking and I left it.... read more. At Hotel Sonne
Füssen in St Helens, there's a delicious brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want feast,
Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an

alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, There are also some international dishes to choose from in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Tart� flambé�
FLAMMKUCHEN ELSASSER £9

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Bowl�
VEGGIE-BOWL £12

CHICKEN-BOWL £13

Grüne�
SALAT, DER ZU ALLEM PASST.. £4

SONNE-BOWL £13

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

GLUTEN FREE

Flammkuche�
FLAMMKUCHEN COSIMA £9

FLAMMKUCHEN RIWA £11

FLAMMKUCHEN SCHWANSEE £11

FLAMMKUCHEN SISSI £9

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

MILK

FRUIT
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